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Business Men’s Conference
For the federal government, through its interstate

commerce law, to interfere with, hamper and largely
nullify the laws of any state regarding its police
matters, is not good government, good morals, good
sense or good business.

The people of any state should have the right to
attend to their own affairs without the interference of
greedy, special interests, operating through laws
higher up.

A year ago, two hundred business men of the
country met at Washington, to set in motion the
Kenyon-Sheppard bill, and progress has been made.

Now a national conference of business men is to
be held in Washington, on December 16, to urge the
completion of the work so well begun.

The eyes of the business interests of the country
will be upon this conference. It is a healthy sign of
the times when the business interests take hold of a
proposition.

Get behind this. Write to Dr. P. A. Baker, Wes-
terville, Ohio, or to E. C. Dinwiddie, Bliss Building,
Washington, for further information, including tenta-
tive programs.

Behold, the Worm Twisteth
Some time ago, American Issue published several

pages of letters that had passed between “Rev.” U.
G. Robinson and Hugh F. Flarvey, chairman of the
congressional committee of the National Liquor
League, proving that Your Uncle Robinson was
financed by the liquor men to make trouble inside of
the dry camp.

At first, “Rev.” Robinson declared that if he wrote
the letters at all, they were some addressed to E. C.
Dinwiddie, of Washington, and not to Harvey.

Next Robinson denied that he had written them
at all, but said that they were forgeries.

Now Robinson comes to the front with a brand
new explanation. Fie accuses Dr. George L. Muller,
former statistician of the United States Brewers’ As-
sociation, with having had something to do with pro-
curing the letters which exposed his connection with
the liquor men, and now applies sulphurous epithets
to the statistician.

Come now, Robinson, why don’t you sue the
American Issue for libel, or have somebody “pinched”
for forgery if the incriminating letters were forged?
Come along now.

Plato, Epicurus and H. W. Hardy
The two men who did more than any other two

men in Greek history to popularize drink were Epic-
urus and Plato.

The former was a friend and the latter an enemy
of alcohol.

The idea of Epicurus was that we would be a
long time dead and that life was limited: that one
should, therefore, make the most of life.

Flis philosophy was to “go to it.”
Plato, out of a desire to restrict drink, formulated

all sorts of regulations for drinking; when, how.

where, and all that. Fie wished to restrict drinking
by reducing it to a system.

The people naturally forgot all about Plato’s
negations and committed to memory his affirmations.

Plato’s rules are the foundation of many of out-
drinking customs of today.

Thirty years ago, FI. W. Hardy, mayor of Lin-
coln, Nebraska, conceived the notion that if the license
for the sale of drink was put at a high figure and if
the traffic was surrounded with a multitude of restric-
tions as to when one should drink, and how, and
where, that the traffic would be stifled, confined and
finally strangled.

Mr. Hardy became known as the “Father of High
License.” It took him but a few years to learn his
mistake, and he still lives to curse the day on which
he developed that egregious notion.

Fligh license has proven a powerful factor in
popularizing and respectableizing drinking practices.

The Women
The women are coming into their own. The last

election adds four more women’s suffrage states, mak-
ing nine in all. The nine are Arizona, California, Colo-
rado, Idaho, Kansas, Michigan, Utah, Washington and
Wyoming.

Let them come.
Women have not brought on the millennium in

Colorado or Wyoming, but they have done better in
California and Washington. At any rate, they are not
apt to make a worse mess of things than the men have
done. But that is not it; who shall gainsay the in-
herent right of women to a voice in the laws under
which she must live and rear her children, or a voice
in the disposition of the money which she pays in taxes?

If the protest against taxation without representa-
tion was sound in 1776, it is sound in 1912. Let the
women come into the game. Then, if they vote sa-
loons and dives into their midst, they will at least be
barred from laying it on the men.

Victory in Tennessee
The triumphant re-election of Ben W. Flooper as

governor of Tennessee marks progress in the fight for
decency against liquor domination. The campaign,
strictly speaking, was not made on party issues, and
Hooper was chosen as a Republican, in a state which
usually has been Democratic, chosen, too, in spite
of the fact that he was opposed by both Democratic
and Progressive candidates, and Woodrow Wilson
carried the state by a good majority. The people of
Tennessee have learned the lesson that all the people
of America are learning, namely, that party lines count
for naught when moral issues are at stake. It is a
glorious victory for righteousness—this choice of Ten-
nessee for governor.

“Hold fast to that which is good.” is good advice.
Victories gained over the liquor traffic must be held,
and every foot of ground wrested from the enemy
must be defended. But this is not all. for if there is
no advancement, no progress, even that which is held
will slip away.
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